Beatons Elevenses
’It’s a fabulous feeling when time stands still - while we tend to your order relax, pause and chill!’
For that mid-morning refreshment between shops, we have just the restorative selection ~ why not order and find a
book to take home with you?

Breakfast Bagels
Fresh, toasted bagel with a choice of fillings. Pick up and fly if you're on the run!
Crispy Bacon Bagel £4.00
Breakfast Bagel (Bacon rashers and Egg mayo) £5.00
Bacon and Sizzling cheddar £5.00
A Beatons speciality, just browned cheese on rashers of smoked bacon tucked into a bagel
Smoked Salmon Bagel, with Cream Cheese and Capers £6.25

Beatons' Cream Tea
A generous pot of any of our loose-leaf teas, two generous home-made scones
either cheese or sweet with jam and clotted cream (or one of each) made daily the 'Beatons' way
- an affordable treat you asked us for!
£6.50

Home-made Scones
All ‘baked with love’ on the premises.

Two freshly baked Scones with Preserve and Clotted Cream £3.80
Two savoury Cheese Scones with Cream Cheese and Tomato Chutney £3.80
Or for the lighter appetite

Single Scone with Preserve and Clotted Cream £3.00
Single savoury Cheese Scone with Cream Cheese and Tomato Chutney £3.00

Tea or Coffee and Cake
A generous pot of any of our loose-leaf teas, or coffees and a slice of home-made cake
from our daily selection. (Carrot Cake 25p extra)
£6.50

Home-made Cakes
A satisfying slice, lovingly baked to our own tried and tested recipes, see our cake domes for today’s selection.

Signature Carrot Cake £4.00
Daily Selection £3.75
Shortbread or Flapjack £2.50
Please ask which is our daily gluten free cake

'From our Bakery'
For a light and elegant start to the day.

Split toasted Tea Cake with Butter and Preserve £3.15
Two slices of toast with Butter, Marmalade, Jam or Marmite £2.75
Freshly baked bacon and melted cheese Croissant £4.50
Croissant with Butter & Preserves £2.90
Pain au Raisin or Pain au Chocolate £2.90
All freshly baked to order, well worth the wait!

See overleaf for Drinks…
All our ingredients are locally sourced wherever possible. Please ask for allergen information.
www.beatonstearooms.co.uk
Elegance to your table from a different kind of tearoom…

